
                                  
            Aluminum Solid Couplers  (do not open for switching)                                   10 degree Aluminum Switch Frog (reworked pattern)                 

                        
                              Straddle Type Re-railer                                                                               Burlington Style Re-railer 

                           
    1896 UPRR Harp Switch  1-1/2"  scale                                        1896 UPRR Harp Switch   2-1/2" scale                               

                         
                End of Train Device 1-1/2" scale                                             Coupler Pocket Covers   1-1/2" scale       



       
                              

                   
          Signal  Base  3"scale                         1 piece Car Wheel Stop Castings  1-1/2 in. scale              

               
                 Signal Base   3 “ scale                                           Style 1      Railroad Skates  1-1/2 in. scale    Style 2   

 

               
     Unfinished 3 Light Signal Kit  1-1/2" scale      Unfinished 3 Light Signal Kit 2-1/2"scale 

     You furnish 3/4" pole the height you desire    You furnish 3/4" pole the height you desire 

          (24 inches average for 1-1/2" scale)       (36 to 40 inches average for 2-1/2" scale) 



                  1         2           3       1           2          3 

                
      4              5             6                                    4             5            6  

                      Aluminum Pinnacles or Finals         25 degree Aluminum Switch Frog           
Turned to fit inside a ¾ in conduit tube. 6 different styles obtained from yesteryear railroad pinnacles       (solid Aluminum suitable for 25 foot radius) 

            
          Straddle Type De-railer                 Flop On/Off De-railer         1-1/2 inch scale 
     One piece de-railer fully assembled and ready to use.              

                      
Galloping Goose 12 casting set (18” long x 12” width)  with CAD drawings for finishing the project 
           Hood top,2 hood sides, radiator, firewall, 2 doors, windshield 4 pc light set                   



     

A Hobby Foundry Price List 
jerrybraun1@comcast.net 

Prices subject to change   All castings made from previously cast aluminum and are unfinished unless otherwise stated 

1-1/2 inch scale Solid Aluminum Couplers (do not open for switching) ship wt. 1 lb. per pair             $15.00 each or $25.00 pair 
10 degree Aluminum Switch Frog  (newly designed & uniformly 1 in. thick) ship wt. 4 lbs each    $19.00 each  unfinished casting 
2 inch scale Straddle Type Re-railer (looks good with 1.5 in. scale    ship wt. 4 lbs                  $ 85.00 per set finished 
1.6 in scale Burlington Style Re-railer   ship wt. 2 lbs.                        $ 85.00 per set finished 
1.5 inch scale 1896 UPRR Harp Switch Stand ship wt. 1.5 lb.     Lever and target inst. and drawings included   $ 12.00  unfinished casting only 
2.5 inch scale 1896 UPRR Harp Switch Stand and Target ship wt. 5 lbs.  lever instructions and drawings included.         $ 37.00  unfinished castings  
1.6 in. scale FRED or End of Train Device  (Flashing 5 mm. red LED 9 volt battery included) ship wt. 4 lb                    $ 65.00 finished. 
1-1/2 inch scale Coupler Pocket Covers(1"x 1.5" inside  2.25"x 3.75" outside) ship wt. 1 lb per set)    $ 8.00 per set (2) unfinished 
3 inch scale Signal Stand Base 2 piece unfinished castings 2.75" x 3.5"    ship wt. 1 lb.                                                      $ 8.00    unfinished castings  
1-1/2 inch scale Car Wheel Stops   One piece casting that slides over rail and is held in place with a wedge provided  $ 22.00  per pair  
3 inch scale Signal Stand Base 1 piece ready to use. Has 4 pre-drilled mounting holes and 2 set screws    $10.00 each ready to use 
   Drilled and reamed  7/8” diam. Hole. Looks good on my cement base stands.           2 for   $16.00 
1-1/2 inch scale Skates    Used to hold cars on sidings or in rail yards and do not require brakes to be set. Very Handy!   $ 6.50   each  
    Place skate on rail and push car on skate and it will stay in place.  2 styles to choose from  Powder coating free. 
1-1/2 inch scale 3 light signal kit. (6 castings with finishing instructions) Note..No paint No predrilled holes!   $ 35.00*   unfinished castings. 
     ship wt. 1.5 lbs.     Signal head is 3"x 6"       You furnish pole ¾"dia. x 24" 
     *kit includes:  [1- 3 light head, 1- back, 2- mounting brackets 1 two piece signal base casting and easy wiring schematic] 
      (5 mm. LEDs, resistor and wires available for an additional $5.00 for 9 volt only) 
2-1/2 inch scale 3 light signal kit. (6 castings with finishing instructions) Note..No paint No predrilled holes!   $ 55.00*  unfinished castings 
    ship wt. 3.5 lbs.   Signal head is 3.5" x 10"    You furnish pole ¾"dia. x  36 - 40" 
    *kit includes:  [1- 3 light head, 1- back, 2- mounting brackets 1 two piece signal base casting and easy wiring schematic]  
     (10 mm .LEDs, resistor and wires available for an additional $7.50 for either 9 volt or 12 volt)  
1-1/2 to 2-1/2 in scale Pinnacles or Finals to fit ¾ in conduit to finish off your signals or semaphores or any type      Type 1-$1.50 each, Type 2-$2.00 each 
    of pole. They were use extensively in the past.  Quantity prices available upon request. Castings unfinished.           Type 3-$3.00 each, Type 4-$4.00 each          
except for turned at mounting base.                             Type 5-$4.00 each,Type 6-$4.50 each  
25 degree Aluminum Switch Frog      Suitable for 25 foot radius turnouts, etc. (length is 11.75 inches)   $  17.00  each unfinished casting 

Straddle Type De-railer  (fits 3/8 to 9/16 wide  x 1 inch high rail)  Installs in less than 1 minute.     $  12.50  powder coated RTR 
Galloping Goose 12 casting set. (2-1/2 in. scale approximate)  Radiator-4.5”x 6.5x 1, Firewall-7”x 6x 2, Hood- 8” $215.00   rough castings + CD 
 Doors 6.5”x 6.75 Overall dim 18”long x 13” wide.1 Windshield 4”x6.75” and lights 2.5” dia x 1.5” long.  
(Includes CAD CD with drawings for finishing the Goose) 
Flop On/Off De-railer (fits 3.8 to 9/16 wide x 1inch high rail) Easy to install with padlock included. Ready to use. $ 25.00  each 
Disclaimer: 
As this is a hobby foundry and not a business, I am making these castings available as a supplement to the 1.5 inch scale to 3.375 inch scale railroads that are not available from other suppliers.  They are cast from previously cast 
aluminum (pistons, heads, etc) at my hobby foundry and these castings are not intended for use in any commercial service and the buyer will be responsible for any testing or certification required for any such commercial application. 
I have a small stock on hand of every part shown in my catalog. Larger quantities can be supplied, depending on my foundry schedule. All packing and shipping is in addition to the list prices. 

 
 


